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a
NEWS AND PROGRESS

t IDAHO

The hoboes are not confining themselves-

to the railroad towns They are becom-
ing

¬

a nuisance at Challis
Idaho Falls Times A shipment of eight

buffalo eight deer and ten antelope was
nraJe yesterday by J Adams of Jackson
Hole The deer belonged to F K Hilt
of this place They are quite tame and
we understand will be used to stock some
rich mane park They will go through
toAcomling1to the North Idaho Star the
White pint timber belt near Moscow Ida ¬

ho is attracting the attention of large
lumber dealers and capitalists of Wiscon-
sin

I

nd it la probable that mlllins com-

panies
¬

will be established in that city
in the near future

Boise Statesman George D Smith su
pertntenderit of the Meridian creamery
was In the city yesterday The creamery-
Is now making about 200 pounds of butter

day and a market lreiS being
found for nearly the amount
Manager Hamilton reports that a very
large trade ha already been secured for
th butter In Boise while arrangements-
are being made for regular shipments to
Montana The quality of the butter com-

mends
¬

it to housekeepers having the ad
Tuatage of always being uniform

IONTANA-

The supreme court in a suit to recover
from an excity treasurer money lost
through a bank failure holds that so long-

as a public officer handling public funds
exercises that prudence caution and care
ful attention in the handling of the same
which prudent men usually exercise in the
manugement of important affairs and
that so long as he is free from all negli-
gence

¬

and the slightest imputation of
fraud in the discharge of his official trust
Vie officer is a bailee resting under spa I

cia I obligations and as such cannot be
iieul liable for lost vhirfi he was unable
to prevent when so charging his du-

ties
¬ I

TiTrio rrnrtollp a Helena miner went
4o Butle with a shipment of ore that
netted him 700 That night he was rob-

bed
¬

by a woman of the town and lost his
andre roll Some of the cash was sub ¬

sequently recovered
The largest trout ever caught in Yellow-

stone park was landed by Barney Gun-

ning
¬

from the Freihjle river a few days
ago It weighed six and a half pounds

Active operations n the coal fields north-
of Missoula vil begin in a few days and
the work will be in charge of the local
comianj that was organized ai the time
the NoJthern Pacific experts were at work
there with their diamond drill The corn
neny will not work with a drill being
satisfied that there is coal enough there-
to warrant practical operations

Helena Independent While there are
more sheep in Montana in the year IK
than there were in 1S72 the net profit per
head will not be so large by a heat many
per cent In that jrar wool at Helena
brought 40 cents per pound and it was
common coarse lowgrade stuff such as
a wool buyer would scarcely look at to ¬

day Mutton sheep sold readily for
and J10 a head and lambs brought a good
stiff price also But twentylive years
ago there were lless than 5000 sheep in the
tvtioleI territory of Montana while now it-

is estimated that there are more than I

4TdX head
c says Prof S C Reitz pro-

prietor
¬

of the Garden City Commercial
of Mont and Associatetolieee

Professor RoVe ner severely dealt with-
b a mob nOlZ md others have during
the past six months figured conspicuous-
ly in the ro rnJI mooment with the min-

i the arrest oft ijusngsl < ri1 assano pt3 l nd rcultinS in variety
theatres cluIflal The night before the

tets law ru1iltiflg gamblingI went Into i

of remaineda ar namber people
until the uit of King Tiro Among

thm wen K ittz md Rouse who feared
fir olhver wouldI not enforce the law
rivi mnorarv rttuse in theuu
Florence li I sVh n a mob savi and at-

1ddd
¬

tlK m lving oxct d by the pro-

i based them n boiki ir th rob
throwing eg > It them Thc > were the-
nrt ted u tile Rankin house until the

ini the moh was 1-
15irsd
hipf of noi i me

i fh iicf ssor were taken home-
ly oJnYer Nnn oi the men were masked
Nuauroub rste Will follow-

WYOMING

C G Cvjt irt editor and proprietor of
the i indrr Ihpnrl has been enpragel for
months in pr lIMIVIE a full and complete
hiStory of yming The work will be
issueJ in Ihe olimes of W pasre each
and will tH niel iPusrated-

Whlf in a crowd at Cheyenne Thursday
night A M Ft rsuson county commis-
sioner

¬

had his pOLket picked of a gold
xatdh lit ouciered it in time to inform I

Marshal Prji tor who succeeded in ar¬

resting At the city jail the man
save his Same as Frank Elk of Cincin ¬

nati

NEVADA

Reno Journal An Eko Indian sold six
horses for 1410 and intends to invest the
proceeds In a bicycle The untutored red-

manC believes In being up to date I

Yells Herald The Utah and Nevada
Express company which has been doing
business In central and southern Utah
fur some time past took Its first express
out of Yells Wednesday morning

COLORADO

A convention of delegates from labor
organizations which will meet In Denver
on July 4 is expected to bring forth a-

new political party with the idea of ob-

taining
¬

the balance of power necessary
to insure special legislation In its mem-

bers
¬

Interests
John Irwin a miner on the Commodore-

mine at Creede was struck by a falling
rock weighing It pounds and his thigh
crashed to a jelly

Miss Georgia Richards clerk of the dis-

trict
¬

court at Denver whose irroposed
removal created such a furore a short
time ago hen resisted and E F Dun
3en> succeeds er-

A second switch engine Is to be put on I

at the yards at Grand Junction In order
to handle the immense volume of bUSi

asH
Ncw coal mines are to J e opened at

alsrbrs All the mines are working
at their full capacity

Willie Sanders a ifeyearold son of
WillIam Saidera of Leadvllle while play-
ing around an old abandoned shaft fell
a dJtance of 40 feet The little fellow
lilY heliriess for about half an hour and
nnaii wben he regained consciousness
managf I to climb to the too and drag
himself horne His injuries are serious

Four wen arrested at Pitkin on a
charge of robbing the Del Jorte post
office are believed to be the worst gang-
of safe blowers that ever came to the
state

CALIFORNIA

JohnA Copron one of the earliest set-

tlers
¬

Qf California and Nevada com-

mitted
¬

suicide at San Francisco last Wed
nesdar He first went to California in
ISM axfe accumulated1 a fortune In mining

The suit of Mary E Tully of San Jose I

against her fire stepchildren for a third
t tnVVrest in her late husbands estate

valued at 250000 has been decided in
favor of the children

Huve Allender who killed Walburga
Feltner and Cenang Crosetti at Sm
Jose August 9 Hi6 has been resentenced

4 to be bunged at San Quentln Septem
I

J
r Thompson of San Francisco was

I

drowned while bathing near Farmington
last Wednesday

A Chinese feud at Los Angeles has re-

sulted
¬

in the murder of Leone Seung a
merchant-

A Southern Pacific locomotive made the
run from Bakersfield to Los Angeles at a
late of over a jnile a minute It carried
a physician to a sitk girls bedsIde

ARIZONA

KatlP Cochran aged 7 and Ella Green
age 9 were drowned in the San Pedro
river at BIsbee last Wednesday

Morris FlPischman of Phoenix died
last week The deceased was one of the-

bt st known business n in Arizona

A Stranger Phenomenon
Barcelona July 2There was a

strange phenomenon here yesteiday
The sea rose and fell a yard every ten
minutes for several hours The moor ¬

ings of the British warship Surprise
were carried away and she had to put

t to sea The same phenomenon occurred I

at the time of the earthquake which I

destroyed Kraktra a volcanic island in
the straits of Sunday In 1833 I

I
f
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BIG MINERS STRIKE-

It Will Involve Not Less Than 100
I 000 People

Columbus 0 July 2A general strike-
of the United Mine Workers of Amer ¬
ica has been ordered on July 4 by thenational executive board and also bvthe district Presidents

Probably 100000
Terre Haute Ind July 2PresidentKnight of district No 11 United Mine

Workers of Amelica officially con ¬
I firmed the news of a miners strike Hisestimate however of the number ofmen who will be involved is about 100

000 Mr Knight says the object of thestrike is to clear out the markets andenable the operators to nay livingwages to their men He declares it Isnot a war on operators and the minersdo not so regard it
They admit according to Mr Knight+ hn Lj vu ii t upcrutors are not responsiblefor the present aggravated condition ofaffairs but are like the men they em ¬

ploy the victims of over production
and under consumption Knight savsthat while the miners may not be es ¬
pecially hopeful as to the outcome ofthe strike they feel sure they havenothing to lose and trust they maygain something It is believed the blockcoal miners will also join the strike

They Will Obey
Spring Valley Ill July 2The min-

ers
¬

of this city have voted to obey the
order of the national executive board-of the United Mine Workers to mine nomore coal after July 41 The miners ofthis city are very determined They
have had their wages reduced nearly 50per cent in the past four years and 75
cents a day is above the average

USED TO HUNT GRIZZLIES

But This Nimrod Has Grown Tired-
of the Sport

Chicago TimesHerald Xtf man In
I the west is a more noted slayer of the
grizzly than J W Scarles of San
Bernardino He shot them for more
than 20 years but has reformed When
asKed to explain his inactivity he re
marks that he has not lost any bear
and Is not looking for any On a
desk in his office stands a twoounce
bottle that holds 21 pieces of broken
bone and teeth The Spencer rule
that stands in the corner has more
than 20 dents In the stock and one i

deep one in the top of the barrel The
bones and teeth came from Mr
Scares lower jaw and the dents came
from the fangs of the grizzly Placingthe fingers in the heavy beard whichcovers the lower part of the mans faceone can feel hollows that saem to cut
the jawbone half in two It happened-
on the 14th of March 1S70 In the moun-
tains

¬
of Kern county California

Wet to the skin with moist snow
that hung to the bushes he was trail¬
ing the grizzly through the chaparral
Suddenly it rose on its hind legs and
its nose was not 18 inches from hisface He could not hack a step be ¬

cause of the brush He threw the rifleacross his body pointed it at the baseof the brutes Jaw and pulled thetrigger As the rifle racked thegrizzly pitched forward urinn Its foia
feet and pawed frantically at its eyes
about which the powder had singed

j the hair Searles threw anothercartridge into the barrel and aimed atthe base of his enemys brain Thecartridge missedI fire Again it missed
Searles was sent backwardi by a power
ful sweep and the hear openjawed-
was upon him With one foot on his
breast it bit him in the lower jawNext it took a mouthful from histhroat severing the windpipe and lay ¬
ing bear the jugular vein Then itgrabbed the flesh from the shoulder I

stripping the bone and cutting anartery from which the blood spurted
I saw it stream in a curve about myeyes says Searles The bears footslipped and Searles rolled over Hiscoat was bunched between his should-

ers
¬

The grizzly bit into that did not
like the taste of it probably and wentaway The cold stopped hisi bleeding
He managed to get to camp and thenceto a hospital in Los Angeles threedays ride away where he fooled a Ihalfdozen doctors by getting well

The Ruling Passion
Harlem Life Cant I get these 2cent

stamps cheaper if l take a quantity
asked Mrs Chestnut of the stamp clerk-at the Philadelphia postofllce

I can let you have a dozen for a quar ¬
ter replied the clerk

Very well Ill take them
IIR

A Kings Humor
Cincinnati Enquirer We have a long

account to settle with Turkey said
Prince ConstantinE grimly

Yea said King George with a slight
smile and its a running account atthat

O CBI

A Finished Effect
New York Press BrownGreat Scottman what are you holding that canvasso your finger will bleed all over it andthen running it through the clotheswringer for
Palette the sslonlstIve got anorder for a sunset All it needs now is tolie out in the yard in rain all night

I e

Would Have To
New York Press Twller had a nar-

row
¬

escape from marriage
How
Got fired from his snap position
This seems to be a case of fireescarthat will work

Sovereigns of England
Mrs Sarah Rlddington Mobley widow-

of the late Judge R D Mobley of Grand
Junction Colo finds the following lines
entitled Sovereigns of England In an
old scrap book first kept in 1SCS the year
following Victorias coronation >

SOVEREIGNS OF ENGLAND
First William the Norman

Then William his son
Henry Stephen and Henry

Then Richard and John
Next Henry the Third

Edwards one two and three
And again after Richard

Three Henrys we see
Two Edwards third Richard-

If rightly I guess
Two Henrys sixth Edward

Queen Mary Queen Bess
Then James the Scotchman-

And Charles whom they slew
Yet secured after Cromwell

Another Cflarlie too
Next came James the Second

Ascended the throne
Then rood William and Mary

Together came on
Till Anne Georges all four

And fourth William all past
God sends us Victoria

May she long be the last
OED

With the Starch Out of It
Cleveland Plain Dealer For summer I

collar-
A

comfort theres no collar like a Bushnell

Bushnell collar
Yes Turned down-

A
S

Date For the Fall
Washington Post Mr Foraker will not

attend the convention of the Ohio Repub-
licans

¬

He remaIns in Washington to
sit up with the tariff bill In the
autumn he will go to Ohio to sit up with
Mr Hanna

I

A Wonderful Med-

icineBMMs
For Billons and Xorroua oiaorutra uchas Wind
and Pain In the Stomach Sick Headache Giddi-
ness Fullness and Swelling after meals Dizzi-
ness

¬

and Drowsiness Cold Chills Flushing of
Heat Loss of Appetite Shortness of Breath Cos
tlvonoss Blotches on the Skin Disturbed Sleep
rrlghtlul Dreams and all Nervous and Tremb-
ling Sensations icivhon these symptoms aro
caused by constipation aa roost of them aro
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY

MINUTES This is no fiction Every sufferer is
earnestly invited to try ono Box of tbcso Pills
and they tTIll be acknowledged to bo-

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE

BEECHAJIS PILLS taken as directed
will quickly restore Females complete health
They promptly remove obstructions or irresc-
Irltlcs olUioovstem Pore

Weak Stomach
IIImpaired Digestion

Disordered Liver
they act like magic a few doses Will work won-
ders upon tho Vital Organs strengthening the
mueculor system restoring the longlost corn
planeD bringing back the keen edge of appo-
tlto and arousing with tho Rosebud of
llealtli tho whole physical energy of
the humn frame These are facts admitted by
thousands in all classes ot society and ono or
tho best guarantees to tho Nervous and Debili-
tated

¬

Is that KcechamS Pills have the
Zjsrscct Salo of any Patent MedIclua
in the VorJd

WITHOUT A fUVAla
Annual Sales more than 6000000 Boxes

25c at Drag Stores or will be sent by US
Agents Do F ATTES CO 3S3 Canal St New
Tort post paid upon receipt ol prIce BooJi
free upon application

THE

SALT LAKE HERALD
With the cooperation of the Messrs D Apple

I ton Company of New York and London has the honor to announce tapatrons the inauguration o-

fThc
i

Herald-

Shakespeare Club
The purpose is to introduce in this section the new and magnificentStratfordonAvon edition of Shakespeare just issued from the Appletonpresses

The Heralds Special-
Introduction Offer-

Will be strictly limited to 200 subscribers We ressrve the right to refuse any subscriptions exceeding this allotment

Appletons
Stratford =on =Avon

Edition o-

fSHAKESPEARE
1

I is issued in 12 volumes artistically and substantially bound in Half Mo-
rocco

¬

with gilt top gold hack stamps uncut edges and is printed on extra
quality of super calendered paper and contains a gallery of heaatiful
illustrations in photogravure

I

nfl With THE HERALD
1LUU CLUB COUPON

Secures you possession of the complete set of 12 magnificent volumes to-
gether

¬

with a Portfolio of Art Plates made in Paris by Goupil Co sent Vcomplimentary to the subscribers

The Portfolio of Art
Contains reproductions of noted paintings by artists of today reproduced-
in France by Goupil Co on copper plates by their famous processes in
photogravure and typogravure and includes the following special sub¬

jects made especially for framing

The Evening Song by Fra Zmurko Cardinal lavigerie by Leon Bounat-
A Sandy Road by F P Meuleu I Foxes Bruno Lilzepns-

In Colors A Sewing Bee in Holland Fitz
A Chelsea Girl J A M Neil I Von TJhde
Whistler An October Day A H Wygant

This superb collection would be suitable in any drawing room Sold by
Art Dealers as high as 2000 per plate

PLEASE BEKEMBEB send the Art Portfolio and Complete
Shakespeare for SlOO and give you over a year to pay balance 100 a
month for fourteen months

SPECIAL GUARANTEEI-
f not entirely satisfactory the Art Portfolio and Shakespeare may ta

returned in three days at our expense and money will be refunded
Send One Dollar and Coupon Tody Tomorrow may be too late and

secure this magnificent offer of Art and Literature

O <> <> <><>+<><><>+<>< O

To Salt Lake Herald
o 0
2 Salt Lake City Utah 0
o 0

GentlemenI enclose 100 fo-

rStralfordonAvong a Shakespeare g f
0 in 12 volumes half Morocco and Portfolio of Art and Q
fy agree to pay balance at 100 monthly for 14 months +
0 0
0 Name 0
6 0
4 Address 4
0 0
0 O-

No Orders Filled Unless This Coupon is Sent
With Remittance

u
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II PROF WAYNE ABBOTT Francis La Vare BASEBALL j-
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rllll lUiJrwm WIELKIRBi1l1oon Ascension Free Goinge VS l 1j7repifso

t
WILL GIVE

I AND THRILLING PARACHUTE JUMP AT FIE P I1 Two Exhibitions 430 and 6 p rn MATCH GAME FOR 25 A SIDE AT 230 P ffll I

I GRAND C NCERT ALL AFTERN ON II ROUND TRIP INCLUDING
ADMISSIN 250 I

TRAINS EVERY HOUR STARTING AT 140 P M LAST TRAIN LEAVES tt-
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PROMISCUOUS SHOOTING

NIGHT WATCHMAN DjSON
PTE2S AT CHAS WAc

Two Shots neither of Which How-
ever

¬

Took Effect Then He Dis-
charges

¬

Three or Four More at
Special Officer Eman Defemond
Arrested

There was considerable excitement
near the corner of and SecondMaiSquth streets about ha1 past 1 oclock
thlsmornlng caused by bnight watch-
man

¬

named T E Defehiend who has
beat on Fourth South street tryIng toI
nil Charles Val b of bUl
The shooting occurred in front of the
New State saloon on Second South
street near Commercial The men had
l quarrel In the saloon several
hours before but Dfeshibnd had left He
returned later lin an Intoxicated condl
ton and finding Walbers there tried

renew the quarrel with him and
finally Invited him into the street to
fight The men went outside and as
Walberg was taking off his coat Des ¬

mond drew n revolver and fired two
shots at him neither of them taking
effect Special Officer Oscar Enmn
then appeared and tried to take the
revolver away from Desmond but the
later fired three or four more shots
over Emans shoulder He then ran
away and was stopped at the corner of
Main street and Second South by Cap-

tain
¬

I

Tom Dobson who took the re ¬

from him Officers T and
W Holton arrived at that time and ar-

rested
¬

Desmond and took him to the
police station where he was charged
with assault with a deadly weapon Iis said that this is net the first I

that Desmond has been in troubleI of
this kind Sergeant Wire also took
Walberg to the station but the laterwas not held

ADS on DOLLARS

Some Merchants Have nNovel Ad ¬

vertising Plan
Chicago InterOcean Ever since

the pasters were placed upon the
silver dollar and then put into genera
circulation by various
Iowa Charles D Fulien United States
district attorney for southern Iowa has
been besieged with letters asking his
advice upon the matter In answer-
to Mr Fullens inquiry the treasury
department has sent him the follow-
ing

¬

i circular-
A new way cf using the government-

coins for advertising purposes was
brought to the attention of the secre-
tary

¬

of the tKajiry toddy In a re-

mittance
¬

from a southern bank were
found 1 number of sUver dollars on
one side of whidh was pasted the
printed card or keof a business firm
As the paper h the notices are
printed is cut a little smaller than the
coin and stuck on with the most ad-
hesive

¬

clue the removal of the paper-
Is made with great difllcuty The in-

ventor
¬

of the scheme evidently counts-
on doing an extensive business as at
the bottom of the card is printed Copy¬

righte lEn There seems to be no end
ways and means used in the

effort to use the cln as an advertising
medium and evade the law This latest
scheme i permitted would make all
such pieces simply tokens for adverts ¬

ing purposes The department
receive the pieces so defaced but will
return them at the ssnders expense
for cleaning otherwise the coin would
have to be specially treated by the de-
partment for the removal of the paper
before it could be reissued v

I would seem from the reading of
above that unless congress should

enact a law regarding the pasting of
these coins the persons now using the
coins for advertising purposes are not
violating any law

SLEEVES AHT3 RIBBONS

The OldFashioned Brooch Again
Coming Into Play

There is a constant effort to get away
from the puff at the top of the sleeve
and all reminiscence of the gigot form
Many sleeves are quite fiat at the top
and they no longer look queer A
jockey extends out from the blouse and
quite satisfies the eye Some times a
ruffle or a rosette or a jabot and pretty
effect The jockey may be slashed
through the middle to allow the lace-
to rush through At other times In
stead or a Jockey there Is a cluster of

j ruffles over the arm hole They are
hound with velvet with a wire in the

I velvet and so are made to stand out
with a little stiffness But it should be
added that these novelties are princl
pally reserved for silk and cotton
gowns and that wool and other out of
door gowns have the sleeve with the
usual puff made very small and as
simple as possible

I locks now as though the old and
natural method of closing the

bodice at the front of the neck would
come back into fashion The collar has
run up so high that there is no longer
a possibility and can scarcely be a
pretense of a fastening at the back
The bow so long worn behind has dis-
appeared

¬

and little bv little the front
begins to be marked Some of the
dressmakers finish silk and cotton
gowns with a bow at the front of the
neck or with an oxidized brooch to
match the buckle at the belt Linen
collars with a tie in front have been
worn for som time and tulle bows
have been spoken of above It will
soon be time to take out from jewel
boxes the breastplns that have lain i

idle so long And this return to what
was once a matter of course has all the I

effect of a brand new fangle

As is Usual in summer ribbons have
takeii on a considerable Importance
The great novelty transparencies On-
a foundation of colorless gauze ore
wdvenn stripes of green rose blue
satin in widths of from d hair line to
ahalf Inch and when this ribbon is
gathered Or ruffled or looped in bows
the foundation disappears against the
gown and tile colored bands stay airily
In place without any visible support

These transparent ribbons are Used
equally to trim evening gowns of gauze
and tulle The lidea is adapted also to
cottons and foulards by trimming the
ruffles of these materal with parallel
tows of narrow Thus ablack
foulard with a pattern in rose has
ruffled stripes with rose ribbon

Ecru batiste ribbons striped with
satin in color are used to trim gowns
cf ecru batiste The ribbon and the
ground being alike the stripes are
thrown UB in relief The some ecru
ribbon is used to trim gowns of alllc
the silk being the same color as the
strIpes Both these effects are novel
and are extremely good A model is an
old rose taffeta trimmed with cerU
ribbon striped with rose Overlapping-
knife plaited ruffles of the ribbon trim
the skirt and there is a blouse of
batiste striped round with the ribbon
under 1 bolero of the silk The blouse
falls low over the taffeta belt In front
and the belt rises high behind the pass
under the bolero A plaiting of the
ribbon stands round the back of the
neck inside the high collar of the
bolero

Organdie ribbons with silk embroi-
dered dots and silk selvedge are pro-

vided to trim organdie gowns TKepe
are best ui young girls and
children iin goSOdr they play a
verp useful

SIX WEEKS AN OUTLAW
I

Jack Dodsworths Life With the Dai
ton Gang as Detective I

Six weeks as an outlaw scouting with
the Dalton gang In the Indian territory
proved sufficiently exciting to turn Jack
Dodsworths hair gray That Is why

I there may be seen in Joplin a man just
30 whose snowy locks would Indicate
old age but for the youthful face be-

neath
¬

them
Threa years ago while the Dalton

gang were at large in Oklahoma and
the Indian territory robbing banks ex-
press

¬

companies postofllces and Indi-

viduals
¬

efforts were made by the gov-

eminent and the express eccnpanies to
wipe out the band regardless of cost
Rewards aggregating 35000 were offer-
ed for the bodies of Bill Dalton the
leader and Di Doolan his lieutenant
dead or The postoffice depart-
ment finally took a hand In the pursuit
of the desperadoes and several Inspect-
ors were sent out to help the deputy
marshals A few months prior to that
time one of the postofllce Inspectors-
had occasion to visit Joplin en special
business and found Dodsworthl working
in the postoffice here Dodsworth had
displayed much skill as a detective In
assisting to capture a gang of mall rob-
bers

¬

and the Inspector thought of him
in laying plans to capture the Dalton
gang Accordingly an agreement was
made by which Dodsworth was to turn
outlaw and spy on the bandits

The first step Dodsworth took was to
go to Perry Oklahoma aclerk in the

remaining there forIceesfseveral went to Guthrie and
worked in the postoffice there until he
got acquainted with friends of the Dal ¬

ton gang The postmaster at Guthrie
was appriseof the scheme and so was

Marshal Nix of Okla ¬

homa who issuel a deputy marshalscommission to Dodsworth and i
him with sixshooters Winchester
horse saddle and outfit Dodsworths
next step was to gain the good will of
the desperadoes In order to avert sus
picion and make himself acceptable to
the Dalton gang Dodsworth has postal
cards printed giving a description of
himself and offering a reward of 300
for his capture for breaking into the
postoffice at Mulhall The cards were j

nailed up in conspicuous places-
A few days afterward Dodsworth

walked into the postoffice at Ingalls
Oklahoma and upon seeing one of the
postal cards conspicuously displayed
and a crowd reading it remarked that
he did not consider the card ornamental-
and did not care to be advertised in
that way At the same time he drew
one of his sxsJiooters and proceeded to
shoot the card full of holes The crowd
quickly scattered and the frightened
postmaster beat a hasty retreat Dods ¬

worth mounted his horse and rode lei-
surely

¬

out of town A deputy marshal
was scon in pursuit He found Dods ¬

worth before expected to for the
later was hidden in ambush near the

I in the woods and before the dep-
uty

¬

marshal could draw a gun Dods ¬

worth had him covered with a Win
Chester and compelled him to throw up
his hands The officer was disarmed
and sent back to town These two inci-
dents

¬

soon got abroad and exaggerated
stories of Dodsworths exploits were
told Friends of the Dalton gang ad
vised him to join the outlaws and he
expressed a willingness to do so A
ranchman arranged a meeting between-
the new outlaw and the old ones and
Dodsworth was accepted by the gang

Dodsworth tells an Interesting story
of his wanderings withi these hunted
men who were beIng pursued by hun-
dreds

¬

of deputy marshajs detectives-
and others tempted by the big rewards
He remained with them for six weeks
anti was all the time between two fires

being watched by the outlaws who
were suspicious of every stranger and
even of one another The shooting that
ended Jesse James career seemed to be
constantly in the minds of Bill Dalton
and Bill Doolan both al whom were in-

constant dread of treachery on the par
of some member of their gang During
these sia weeks the outlaws never spent
more than one night at one place They
were constantly changing their camp

and scarcely ever slept in ahouse The
woods prairies and his were their
only homes <and tiey wherever
night overtook r One of the gang
would always act sentinel while the
others sleptl They never permitted
Dodsworth to act as sentinell They
were not absolutely certain of his
fidelity and could not afford to take
chances where it was a game of life

I and death and to be off their guard
for a single moment might mean as-
sassination

¬

While on the march also
they watched their new companion-
with t certain degree of suspicion He-
was never allowed to ride ahead or
behind but was always kept in the
middle of the gang So uneasy and

I
suspicious of treachery had they be-
come

¬

that Dalton and Doolan were
even afraid to trust each other Iwas-
a life of constant fear and dread with
officers and bloodmoney hunters trail-
Ing them from place to place and con-
stant

¬

danger of betrayal

The bandits often got hard up and
resorted to robbery and petty theft but
this was only when they were short-
of means On one occasion when they
had been In hard luck for several days
they met a lone traveler near Installs
who was going to town to buy sup
plies He was ordered to throw up his
hands which he did and upon search
Ing him they found 35 in his pockets
Arter taking his money Dalton asked
him what he was going to Ingalls for
The man said he was going to buy a
Winchester a pistol some cartridges-
and a sack of flour and to have his
horse shod Dalton asked him what
each item would cost The man
answered promptly Dalton marked I

down the figures on an envelope added
them up and found they aggregated
J2150 Then he counted out i5 of the I

money he had taken and handed Iback to the man saying-
We dont want to leave you

strapped We will give you the 2450
for the things you need and add 50
cents to it for your dinner and dinner
for your horse

The other 510 the outlaws kept for
their own needs On another occasion
while going from Ingalls to Ptillwater
they met a drummer made him throw
up his hands and took from him 300
The drummer was a loyal fellow ana
took the situation philosophically He
laughed and talked with the gang for
quite awhile Doolan was acting as
leader that day and asked the drum
mer yhere he was going and was In-

formed that his trip would cover Stlwater and Perry and then he go
ling to his home in Kansas Doolan
asked him what his expenses would be
at Stillwater how much for hack hire
and hotel bill how much his expnse
would be at Perry and what ral-road fare would be from Perry to
home The drummer told him Where
upon Doolan counted out the money
gave it back to the drummer and put
in a few dollars extra to be sure the
drummer would not get strapped on
the road as he said

These Instances are only two of
many similar ones which illustrate the
character of these outlaws On many
occasions Dodsworth visited Perry
Pawnee and Stillwarer with some of
the outlaws Two or three of the gang
would always go together and would
always watch one another closely and
also every person they met Dods
worth says he lived 20 years during the
six weeks he spent with the Dalton
gang He committed many acts of
lawlessness during that time and there
were more than a dozen warrants out
for his arrest He had to play hispar well to avert suspicion of the

and was in constant danger-
of being killed by government officers
who were in pursuit of the gang He
soon discovered that the life of an out ¬

law is anything but pleasant and that
constant scouting from place to place-
to escape the scores of reward hunters
is wearisome as well as hazardous He
says the outlaws were extiemely tired
of this way of living and sick of their
life of lawlessness and would willingly
surrender i they could get off with
only a few years in the penitentabut since surrender meant or
life imprisonment they were determined
never to give up

The gang consisted of BI Dalton I
Bill Doolan Bitter Tusla
Jack and a negro named Israel Carr
While they were always called the
Dalton gang Bill Doolan was really
the leader and was the nerviest man
of them nIl but the negro Carwas
said to have killed more men than aiiof the rest of the gang put together

Dodsworth found it more difficult to
get away from the Dalton gang than-
to join them He had come to the con-
clusion

¬

that It would be folly to at ¬

tempt to get the drop on any of them-
so he abandoned alt such ideas soon
after joInIng the gang At last being
unable to endure the life any longer
and unwilling to incur further risk he
devised a plan to escape While camp-
ing

¬

near the edge of a prairie one
night he tied his horse In such a way
that the animal could easily get loose
Just as day Was breaking the next
morning he went to look for the horse
and as he expected the horse was
gone He borrowed the horse of Bit ¬

ter Creek which was the best in the
bunch put his saddle on it and rode
leisurely over the hill in the direction
his horse was supposed to have taken
As soon as he was out of sight of the
gang he put spurs to the horse and
never stopped to eat or drink until he
had reached Perry 90 miles away

Upon arriving at Perry tired and
thirsty Dodsworth went into a saloon-
to get a drink He took several and
soon began to feel pretty good By this
time a deputy marshal had been ap-

prIse
¬

of his presence and while the
stood at the bar taking an-

Other drink a Winchester rifle was put
to his breast and he was ordered to
throw up his hands He grabbed the
marshals Winchester and would hay

him had not the bartender
covered him with a sb shooter and
ordered him to surrender Dodsworth
gave up and was taken to Jail He

I had been in jail only a few hours when
he was released by order of United

I States Marshal Nix He made ills re ¬

port in full to Marshal Nix who sup-
III plied him with money and arranged

for him to get his portion of ihe re ¬

ward as soon as Doolan and Dalton
I were captured

The gang has been completely wiped
out Bill Dalton was killed at Old

ranch near Elk I T in Aprildings Deputy Marshal Los Hart and-
a posse He was stopping over night
at the ranch and the officers being
Informed of his whereabouts surround-
ed

¬

the house Dalton would not sur-
render

¬

and when they started to burn
the house he jumped out of the door
and began firing and tried to fight his
way through There were too many-
of them and he was riddled with bul ¬

lets and fell dead just outside the door
Bill Doolan was taken unawares in a
barber shop at Eureka Springs Ark a
year later by Deputy Marshal Bell
Tilghman and having no chance what¬

ever surrendered He was taken to
Guthrie and put in jail but escaped
on July 4 1S95 He was pursued by a
score of officers for a year and was
finally overtaken by a party under
Deputy Marshal Heck Thomas last
summer at a blacksmith shop in the
northeastern part of Oklahoma It was
Just at daybreak when Thomas and his
party rode up Doolan was having his

ruleshod preparatory to fleeing with
his family down into Mexico Doolan-
saw his pursuers as soon as they saw
him and prepared to defend himself
but they gave him no show All opened
fire upon him at once without ordering-
him to surrender Twentyseven bul ¬

lets pierced his body and Bill Doolan

die with his ooots on Tusla Jack
already met the same fate at the

hands of deputy marshals and Bit ¬

ter Creek too was killed by a posse-
in the Creek nation while resisting ar ¬

rest Irael Carr succeeded in dodging
deputy marshals until afew days ago
when he too was overtaken and killed
by his pursuers in the Creek nation
New York Sun


